
Ohio Convention of Narcotics Anonymous

Convention Committee OCNA40 (2024)

Saturday, 9 December 2023

The mee ng opened at 3:05 pm by the Chairperson. All recited the Serenity Prayer and a 2-minute silence to 
remember why we’re here and who we serve. 

A endance:
Chairperson: Alvin G. 
Vice-Chair: Craig D. 
Treasurer: Dave S. 
Registra on: Thurman B. 
Programming: Jackie H.E.G. 
Secretary: Martha B. 

OCNA 41 (Ohio Region): Adam D. 
Arts & Graphics: Tonya H. 
Informa on: John F. 
Merchandise: Steve Z. 
Fund-Raising/Entertainment: Sharon L.C. 

Subcommittee members gave reports and reports were approved.

Discussion about banking apps to be used to sell raffle tickets. The Treasurer advised it doesn’t matter
how the money is collected.

A preliminary logo was approved for early merchandise sales. It will be the same logo used on the pre-
registration flyer.

John will be sending information to all Areas requesting their support.

A suggestion was made about using a QR code on badges instead of printing a lot of program 
schedules. A number of schedules will be made available for those who need them. Note: Ohio 
Region also posted schedules around the hotel for addicts. 

A question was asked about who is sending minutes to LEGS, the hosting Area. Someone said they 
would forward minutes (but I’m not sure who).

Programming to ask speakers to pay their own travel cost and the convention will cover their rooms 
and banquet.

Merchandise reported on pre-convention hoodies, and we talked about quotes, etc. A request was 
made for $1020 for half the amount need for hoodies and the motion passed.

The Treasurer made a report, but I couldn’t hear what was said.

Fundraising and Entertainment requested $1000 for a speaker jam. Expense approved.

Convention Information requested $50 and the expense was approved.

Arts & Graphics requested $50 to print raffle tickets and the expense was approved.

Open Positions: Vice-Treasurer, Special Needs Coordinator and Welcoming Chairperson.
Please share this with addicts who might be a good fit for the positions. 

The meeting closed at ? pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Martha B. 

Please send reports to ocna40@gmail.com 

Committee meeting Zoom ID: 225 671 6399 Password: OCNA 
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